It is logical that the taxes to be levied against agricultural lands should be governed by the productive ability of the land. There are, however, numerous instances in Western North Dakota and probably also in other states where the taxes levied against certain types of agricultural lands have been so completely out of balance with their productive capacities that these lands are periodically sold for taxes. Much of this land could be kept in private ownership permanently if the taxes levied were based upon a consideration of the factors which determine their productivity or income potentialities.
Land classification as a basis for the equitable distribution of the tax load on rural lands has been adopted by three counties 3 in North Dakota in recent years. The method (1) considers the effects of soil, slope, stoniness, solonization or alkali claypan, distance to market, etc., on land productivity.
The Land Utilization Division of the Farm Security Administration has made a detailed study of land use problems in a number of townships in Morton County. In connection with this study, considerable data in regard to assessment valuations, taxes, and history of tax payments were collected. Th likewise available, at the North Da cultural Experiment Station, the ass valuations computed from la^.d classi data for all of the tracts 4 which th Utilization Division had studied. T ent study was, therefore, undertaken termine, first, how closely have loc sessors in Morton County considered ous factors which influence land pro ty; second, if land is not assessed to its productivity, what grades of overassessed and what grades underas third, if land is not assessed accor its potential productivity, how does fect the tax burden on lands of diff productivity; fourth, what is the re the above factors to actual tax paym a ten-year period?
If these questions can be an the desirability of basing tax asses land classification can be determine
Area Studied
Morton County lies in the so ern part of North Dakota. Mandan, t 1 As set forth by the Bureau of Chemistry and.Soils, the term "productivity rating" refers to the the average yield of a specific crop on a particular soil type as compared to a national standard yi carries a rating of 100; e.g., the standard yield for wheat on a national basis is twenty-five bushe acre.
As used in this paper, the concept of the term "soil productivity rating" differs from that the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils in that no specific crop is considered in setting up the productiv and in that the ratings given the various soil types apply only to the soils of the county in questi that the influence of factors such as distance to market and water on net income derived from lands quality are considered. In other words, the concept of "productivity rating" as used in this paper the productivity as measured by potential net income per acre.
2 Professor of Soils, North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo, North Dakota; and Regional Superv Utilization Division Region VII, Farm Security Administration, Lincoln, Nebraska, respectively.
3 McKenzie, Billings, and Morton. 4 As used in this paper, the term "tract" refers to total land owned by one individual.
